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Robinson Jeffers' modern and 
highly poetic version of "Medea." 
Euripedes' classic, will be per-
formed by the BSC Drama Club on 
Saturday, May 14. at 8:00 p.m. on 
the steps of Boyden Hall. Eight 
Corinthian pillars will serve as the 
background for this ageless protest 
,against woman's status in a man's 
world. This presentation marks the 
first time that a complete Greek 
classic has been presented by BSC 
students. 
Prior to the play's opening, Jason 
has returned from the Argosy and 
Colchis, where with the aid of 
Medea's sorcery. he stole the Golden 
Fleece from a serpent-guarded 
cave. The Princess of Colchis: 
(Medea) saved his life once again' 
when she slew her brother whopur-
sued them in their flight to Jason's 
Argo anchored in the Black Sea. 
Jason returned victorious to Corinth' 
and married Medea, who. bore him 
two sons. 
The "Medea" begins several 
yers later, Jason (Duncan Inches), 
driven by ambition, renounces 
Medea (JoAnne Diotalevi) to wed 
Creusa, young daughter of King 
Creon (Fred FullertOI\). In the 
heart of the abandoned barbarian 
wife, justice is fused with vengeance. 
When Creon exiles her from Corinth. 
endless loathing fo;r her husband 
drives Medea to ruthless revenge. 
Medea savagely and yet methodi-
cally sets out to destroy. 
In addition to the students. men-
tioned. the cast includes Willa Jo 
Carroll, Arthur Hackett. Kevin Har-
rington. Reginald Coler, Cheryl 
F amil ant, Claudia Morgan, Lyn 
. Baldwin, Michael Homer, Charles 
Crawley, Robert Morris, andJames 
Lonzcak. , 
KELLIHER TO,HEAD SeA 
Junior Danny Kelliher is the new 'members are Tom Bell. vice-pres-
SCA president for 1966-1967. He ident. Peggy Dooley secretary Bob 
. and three other "executive board' Commins treasu'rer • 
officers were ChoSetrTiJe·s-cray~·1Vta:y~C'~~~eroucn:"'~ss1sfan£"treisur~~ct.":~ 
3, in an all-campus election. . will automatically become trea'surer 
GanG~eziandefeated Bront- this cqming year. 
Baranowski for the vice-president's Other SCA delegate and cl . 
post. For assistant treasurer Al elections were held this a~s 
Benbenek beat Fran Delage. Brenda Senior members of the El:C~7 • 
polan. se~retary, ran unopposed, Committee which conducts all ca~~ 
-as did KellIher.. pus ,elections are Chairman Dave 
Lindy Bergin, this yearts SCA French. Barbara Connors Richa d 
president, said after the election Emerson, Jim Johnston, J~di Jo~-
that she was "very pleased with son, and Joe SIYVa 
the choices. As president Danny • 
will do an excellent job. It's un-
fortunate that so few exercised their 
right to vote." Elections Committee 
Chairman Dave French described 
:£he voting turnout, 478 of 2,000 
''Students, as "less than spectac-
ular." 
OutgOing SCA executive board 
asc ANNEXES 
NINTH HOUR 
Bridgewater students will have to 
set their alarmclocks a little earlier 
next year. Dr. V. James DiNarcto 
Director of Undergraduate Studie~ 
has announced that in order to get 
needed classroom space, Bridge':' 
water will go on a nine hour .d,av. 
effective September, 1966. 
Classes will begin at 8:00 a.m. 
and will be held on the even hour 
with the last class st~rting at 4:00 




Dr. Ira E. Furlong WaS elected 
president of the National Association 
of Geology Teachers, New England 
Section at their annual meeting at 
Bridgewater April 22 and 23. 
Members of the Earth Scienoe 
Department served as hosts at the 
meeting which included the election 
of officers and the reading of scien-
tific papers. 
Dr. Emanuel Maier, chairman of 
the Earth Science Department open-
ed the Friday program with a wel-
come address. Former president 
of the association, Dr. Harold W, 
Brons, Jr.. of the University of 
Maine followed with a speech on 
"The Definition of the Neoglaciatlon 
in the Yukon Territory. Canada.' 
Other officers elected to the as-
sociation ,were Da Vinci De Luca 
of Rhode Island, vice-preSident. and 
,Dr. Marshall Schalk, Smith College. 
secretary-treasurer. 
Solfvin Lectures 
On Sands Point 
Gerry Solfvin, senior math major, 
presented a slide lectUre on Sands 
Point, a school for intellectually 
superior children. Mr. Solfvin is 
the first BSC student to train out-
side of Massachusetts. 
The school was founded in 1960 
and includes grades one through 
twelve with plans for adding a thir-
teenth and fourteenth grade. Mr. 
Solfvin pOinted out that students are 
put in classes according to their 
ability, and each class varies widely 
in size and age. Classrooms in the 
school are desIgned to be bright and 
. cheery. In addition, the classes are 
small and homogeneous. lending 
·themselves to a family atmosphere. 
Mr. Solfvin discounted some of 
the' popular misconceptions about 
gifted children that they are physi-
cally different and maladjusted, 
Supported by slides and the opinions 
of the teachers at Sands Point, he 
proved that these children are phys-
ically the same as and better ad-
justed than the average child. He 
believes, however. that gifted child-
ren are more sensitIve than the-
average child. 
The purposes and functions of 
Sands Point impress Mr. Solfvin, 





STATE COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER 
Additional members of the verse 
choir are Elizabeth Bardsley, Linda 
Bradford, Sandra Camara, and June 
Liberman. 
This play, often called the greatest 
ever written. is being dir~cted by 
Dr. Karin V. L. DuBin of the Speech 
and Drama Department andfeatures 
the newly formed BSC verse choir. 
Tickets are $.90 or $,45 and an SCA 





It started to drizzle, but that 
didn't dampen the spirits of either 
the auctioneer Mr. Robert Barnett 
or the student bidders who gathered 
in front of the library Wednesday 
afternoon. 
"Sold to that girl for two cents." 
yelled the auctioneer, and she be-
came the surprised owner of a 
miniature shoe from Truro, Nova 
Scotia. It was the fourth auction 
sponsored by Student Library Com-
mittee of the SCA. Books sold at 
25~ a copy with titles r~ging from 
The Confessions of a Frivolous 
Giri and. Freudian Psychology to 
The Sixth Grade Reader. The items 
aubtioned off included an old iron. 
two coffee pots, a rose ashtray 
"for the men's dorm," and numer-
ous other unnecessary articles. 
The proceeds will go to the Stu-
dent Library fund. 
MAY 9, 1966 
WANTED-
ONE BOMB BLOODHOUND 
"Listen, there is a bomb planted 
in your school, and it is set to go 
off at 3 o'clock. You better believe 
it. " 
But whether she believeditornot, 
the relief Switchboard operator, 
Miss Midge Corkery, reported the 
bomb threat which resulted in the 
evacuation of all buildings on cam-
pus, and the subsequent cancellation 
of afternoon classes on Monday, 
May 2. 
Members of the police and fire 
departments searched all buildings. 
Nothing was found. It was a hoax. 
According to' President Adrian 
Rondileau, it is a state law that all 
'buildings must be evacuated when a 
• threat is made, and if the hoaxer 
is, caught, the penalty could be up 
to ten years in jail plus a fine. 
rt w:as a beautiful spring afternoon 
for no classes--dorm students 
swarmed over town clutching their 
"valuables" and cars streamed out 
of the parking lots bearing com-
muters who were either afraid of 
the bomb or anxious to leave before 
the hoaxer changed his mind. 
SPRING CONCERT 
IS AP~LAODED 
by James Johnston 
Miss Dorothy Ferry and the Choral 
Clubs have scored another triumph 
with their best spring program in 
four years. The numbers ranged 
,in mood from the majestic "0 
Magnum Mysterium" to the very 
interesting humor of "There is 
Nothing Like a Dame." 
"The Heavens are Telling," a 
. beautiful example of Baroque music, 
was most skillfully built to a bril-
liant conclUSion by Annabelle Nolan, 
Warren Radcliff, Alan Kenny, and 
the chorus. The program also in-
cluded two soloists, Richard Briggs 
and Richard Jensen. Richard Briggs 
gave a sensitive :rendition of "The 
Turtle Dove." Richard Jensen's 
superb voice is new to the campus 
audience. He showed fantastic qual-
ity and control as he sang "Cheru-
bic Host." 
The Women's Glee Club also dis-
tinguished itself in a fine medley 
of songs, which included moving 
selections of Rodger's and Ham-
merstein's, Carousel. Special men-
tion must go to Sue Carrell for her 
arrangement of a trio of Strauss 
waltzes. Kathleen Camara and 
Carolyn Melesky ably assisted the 
combined choral clubs as piano 
accompanists. 
the planning however, in hopes that 
the college will have the funds to 
complete the E\ir conditioning in-
stallations in the future.) President 
Rondileau said, "No major office 
areas either for faculty or students 
were eliminated from the building 
plans." 
The drawoack of it all however ~s that Bridgewate! has 'had all of 
ci ts snow day:s. By law, state schools 
must be in session for 160 days. 
Another hoax and students will have 
to make up the time missed out of 
school. 
LI B LIT SELLS 
IN BOSTON 
The editors of Liberal Lit have 
taken all unsold copies from under 
the Bridgewater newsstand. Now 
they are being sold in Boston. Ac":' 
cording to Steve .. Grubis. editor, 
approximately' five hundred copies 
of the Lit have been sold. 
Since there are no planned edi-
torial elections for officers of this 
off"'campus magazine, no editor has 
been named for further issues, 
Thus ends another controversial 
year for Libl3ral Lit. 
VOLPE TO SPEAK ~T 
'COMMENCEMENT 
Governor Jo1m A. Volpe is sched-
uled to speak at Commencement 
ExerCises, June 5, Also at this' 
ceremony, the gymnaSium will be 
for~ly dedicated to former 
Bridgewater State College Pre sident 
Kelley, and the Science Building 
will be dedicated to former Bridge-
water teacher and scientist. Dr. 
Conant. The corner stone to the 
Student Union Building will be laid 
"symbolically" acoording to Presi-
dent Rondileau, because there is too 
much mud on lower campus to do it 
actually during commencement. 
Other state officials have been in-
vited to commencement. 
New Facades 
Mark Campus 
Architeots have promised, ac-
cording to President Rondileau, that 
the new dorms on Gre at Hill will 
be ready for occupancy on February 
1, 19670' If for any reason the dorms 
will not be ready at thi s date, stu-
dents will be allowed to move into 
them as soon afterwards as possible. 
Press' release: from President 
The following waS substa,ntially 
taken from, "Preliminary' Repo rt 
Subject to Emendation by Committee 
of the College Community Relations 
Council Minutes of Meeting of April 
27, 1966." " .• , The second topic 
under discussion was the meeting 
that had occurred that morning 
amoung the Faculty Library Com-
mittee, President Rondileau and the 
architects for the new library build-
ing. ·The library committee has 
studied the needs and desires for 
the new building and an architect 
has been assigned for the prelim-
inary plans. The meeting that morn-
ing had discussed such items as ad-
ditional classroom space until the' 
library space is fully needed for 
library purposes, the volume of 
books to be acquired, the general 
layout, and the need for special 
rooms. At this moment it is be-
lieved that the library will be placed 
somewhere near the gymnasium.' 
It may be a building of a size 
comparable to the new Student Union 
Building. There present plans are 
very tentative, but a concerted at- . 
tempt is being made to finalize our 
plans before application is made for 
the 'appropriation of money with 
,which to build the building." 
Any further changes made on plans 
for the Student Union Building will 
be done within the four million 
bUdget that the legislature has ap-
proved for the building, according 
to President Rondlleau. Past plans 
,for the installation of air condi-
tioning, for certain marble fixtures. 
and for our meeting room had to be 
dropped in order to stay within the 
limits of the budget. (ducts for air 
condi tioning have been included iF' 
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LETTER 
TO THE EDITOR EXCHANGE by Cheryl Faris Schenectady, N.Y. - D1'l.lmJ. cOllege 
To The Editor: will sweep away all so-called "dis-
The letter written by Daniel Kel- tribution" requirements for general 
liher in a recent edition of your education next year, and substitute 
paper has been brought to myatten- a comprehensive program for all the 
tiona college's 1400 s,tudents. 
I would like to commend Mr. Gone with the traditional distribu-
Kelliher for his interest in the tion plan will be most introductory 
Nantucket Public Schools. As a survey courses, the customary rigid 
resident of Nantucket 1 am sure that study plan for the freshman year, 
he is in an excellent position to the package approach to a specialty 
eValuate education from a personal or "major", the two-term academic 
viewpoint rather from heresay in- year, and the semester-hour system 
formation. of computing credits for graduation. 
Reliance of misinformation pro- Like most colleges, Union has 
duced during the 1963-64 .school required that a student "distribute" 
year is not an accurate way of a certain number of his courses in 
judging a school in 1966. fields of study other than his major. 
In education, we look forteacher~ Most of the. time, the student met 
with the power of unde.rstanding these requireqlents by t~i"ng var-
based on reason, study, and with the ious introductory survey courses -
_._."", ·.9 biJiqr tp.,~kihe-ans:w.e.:c~mtQ,.que.s.",,-~,-.cour.ses __ which . .-also_sexye.._as ... pre-
,., tio~s and issues •.. not the teacher requisites to majors in the several 
with fixed opinions who cannot or fields~ 
will not, see. beyond the headlines, President Harold C. Martin feels 
sports page, and comic strips. that the survey courSe is no longer 
During my administration starting useful, for it merely does a rather 
in July, 1964. I have brought 14 poor job of repeating a high school 
teachers and administrators into subject. Moreover, he feels, in 
the Nantucket Public Schools. Not almost every field, the amount of 
one of these teachers has left the ·basic, essential material has long 
Nantucket Public Schools inaperiod since exceeded what can be taught 
of two years! As the well-known in one ·course. 
commercial states, "WE MUST BE The new Union program of Hcom-
DOING SOMETHING BlGHT!" prehensive education"- will require 
The Campus Comment,is a fine all students to devote two of nine 
school newspaper. Keep up the good courses each academic;year to 'Wide-
work. ranging exploration. The academic 
James p. Kelley 
Note: I need a Junior High School 
Math Teacher and a third grade 
teacher for next year ... your appli-
_cation is invited. 
And the 
Strangest Thing 
is the Quiet 
Semester breaK not dnlybronghta 
change to the outside of the library i 
but an even more drastic one inside. 
It is uncomfortable enough to be 
silently watched by a one-eyed owl 
as one trudges into the library. but 
to find his favorite chair--the one 
facing the wip.~ows. the comfortable 
red one with the coffee table foot 
stool. the one in which he could 
fall asleep for a few hours without 
bothering anyone snoozing beside 
him--to find that moved, is unfor-
givable. 
But that's what happehed in the 
library spring cleaning. Now all 
of the favorite red chairs are lined 
up in front of the current magazine 
rack with people in them who actually 
appear to be reading. And the 
strangest thing is the quiet. Maybe 
because the librarian'S desk is in-
. side those swinging glass doors. 
maybe beoause traffic does nothave 
to walk through the library now that 
the card catalog is in the hall and 
the stairway to the balcony Is un-
obstructed. 
It seems as if someone Is trying 
to make .the l1brary.more cpnducive 
to study ~ but that pink insulated wire 
guard outslde--the one whioh says 
he doesn't give a hoot--has got to 
go. He thinks he's wise. 
load will consist of three, .courses 
. in each o-f three terms, and credit 
will be computed on the basis of 
courses rather than, classroom 
hours. 
In the senior year, all students 
will come back together for another 
round of common courses. "We 
hope," President Martin said, "that 
each senior will find that his under-
standing' of his special fields, ha.s 
been informed' by his broader stud-
ies ana that all students will now 
find it possible to communicate 
with each other on a fairly sophis-
ticated level." 
The former system hap the fresh-
man taking math. scienge, and other 
RI'edetermined subjects·' ~n his 
STATE COLLEGE AT 8RIDGEWATER 
Joe Dies of 
Whooping Co,ugh 
And now· for the news. Bridge-
water State College has reached an 
all-time political high. In the case 
of two of its SeA executive board 
offices not one but two candidates 
ran. ~ un~cedentedquarter of 
the college voted in the campus 
election. 
The whopping percentage which· 
turned out at the polls may have 
had an even greater field to choose. 
from had it not been for the de-
manding q.p.r. requirements elim-
inating prospective candidates. A 
rampant rumor blighting the small 
,undergraduates would prefer to get 
good grades and go to graduate 
school rather than devote a great 
deal of their time to large campus 
organizations. It appears that small 
clubs are reaping a moderate num-
ber who refuse to commit them-
. selves to extra-academic activities 
more than five hours a day. Cam-
pus-wide org3.I]...izati~ns such as SCA 
and Campus Comment are operat-
ing witn skeleton crews. Many in-
surgents are criticizing these two 
groups and it appears that the letter 
at least may falL 
One struggling faction, the Elec-
tions Committee. now in its first 
year of reorganization. disclosed 
that in the future the practice of 
nominating candidates for offices 
·will be resumed. Spokesman for 
the group, Dave French. said that 
not as many stepped forward to run 
as was hoped. At this time it ap-
pears that lack of publicity by the 
Elections Committee. the campus 
newspaper, and the candidates dis-
couraged many from voting. 
Class and club elections held this 
week were as well supported as the 
SCA election. One articulate can-, 
didate who had chosen between work-
ing for the college and working for 
good grades spoke out against fac-
ul ty and student groups demanding 
excellence in all fields: 
"Many people do not realize that 
the days of Joe College are over. 
Specialization is the keynote. To 
the people who want students to run 
their student gove:r:~~~erlt~~~_~a.m-
--:p·us-··newspaper·~·efc. and. go on to 
·universities where BSC Wlll be rec-
ognized as academically excellent I 
say - What do you want. egg in your 
be·er? by Pat Foley 
freshman year. pushing electives to 
upperclass years. In other words, 
,the student could only go window-
shopping· after he'd "bought" his 
major. 
With the disappearance of the 
freshman survey courses, most de-
partments will offer course's cover-
ing in some detail a specialized 
topic within a larger field, and 
·having its own sequence of follow-
up courses. students will combine 
sequences to form a major. 
The college's special report on 
the revision, distributed last Jall, 
concluded with, "There is a risk in 
change, for none. of us can pr~)Ve 
conclusively that a new curricular 
pattern or a new academic calendar 
will produce the goals we seek. Yet, 
the;re is an equal risk in standing 
still. " 
Issue Taki:ng. 
The recent lie adlines in news-
papers and periodicals hav_e been 
monopolized by crises of an inter-
national scope. The domestic issues 
have· been delegated to a secondary 
position. The t:r."ends. changes, and 
developments in government pro-
cedure are· moving along with little 
or no observation by the majority 
of the people. ThiS is a dangerous 
road and one to be avoided. People 
should read-and form working opin-
ions on the methods· and aims of 
modern big government .. 
By the constant guard of not just 
any opinion but informed opinion, 
. • . d t will our government an coun ry 
grow in a safer direction. Each 
plan should be analyzed faT its 
"individual worth and also for Jts 
positien in an overall plan. ihe 
growth of big government nas to be 
controlled by the people. or .the. 
people will become servants of the 
state. 
Government in the United States 
t d 1 the verge of several o ay n on C trol of the dangerous trends. on 
press has been· proved in several 
cases. and inconclusive evidence 
I>oints that control of, the prethss ~.. .? Etter degree an ~could be to a. gre 1 of the press fer 
imagined. Contro is a dangerous 
whatever reaSon t ajority of the 
thing. The grea m . 
page 2' 
PHANTOM HEADS COMMUTERS 
by Mike MaGuire formatton of an informal committee 
Only vaguely aware of the signif'I- ·of cOmInuters; but ·the DSC was not 
cance of the initials involved. I in evidence at this meeting or at 
recently set .out to discover some- any time during the dura.tion of the 
thing about the inner workings ofthe. problem. 
Day Student Council. At its clearest, This vacuum, occupied solely by 
this quiet body invokes little in the an ill-defined monolith which is 
minds of those it claims to repre- apparently on strike or in hiding. 
sent other than a pIcture of a shall continue to expand \Vith every 
dispenser of lockers and Christmas new aommuter student accepted to 
banquet tickets.! atte~pted to obtain this college. other than a title 
a copy of the DSC constitution in change to the Day Student Associa-
order to learn something of its pur- tion. the proposed constitution now 
pose and organization; however. it under consideration seems unlikely 
appears that a previous council had to differ greatly in structure or 
voted out its entire constItution effect from its departed counter-
without bothering to substitute any part. Predictably, since BSC is 
new codification. Thepresentcoun- little known for rapid change, anal-
cil does not seem to have any set ysis and solution varies little from 
of by-laws. Somehoy.:, this seems one adv~ced here by another re-
appropriate: a ghostly organization porter just over a year ago: 
with an eqUally ghostly charter. "Many, many more are the criti-
A notice was soon after.pasted cisms which could be leveled at 
that a ra·re DSC meeting was about DSC and commuter life at Eridge-
to take place. and IfeIt that it water, but criticism Is not the 
might prove interesting. The first solution. Commuting students rec-
motion of the meeting concernea the ognize the problems which they must 
Sophomore delegates: one was in a overcome: interest and ac;:tIon can 
generally uncertain state, another remove these problems. The Day 
had an attendance problem, and a Student Council desperately needs 
third was no longer a commuter. It revision and revitalizatIon, but this 
was not clear just what action they organization alone cannot effect 
hoped to take. Some sentiment was remedies. Interest and acUon on 
expressed against holding Fresh- the par.t of all commuie't's, ably 
man elections; but it was beaten back channeled by an effective Day stu-
when someone pointed out that this dent Council. could gain for the 
might render the body invalid. commuting population of ESC the 
(Question: Is a representative or- rights and privileges owed to them." 
ganization without a constitution a Author's Note: Some days after 
representatIve one?) Some half- this article was written, the Fresh-
hearted diSCUSSion of a spring man elections for Freshman dele-
activity was introduced; but it in- gates to the DSA were held. From 
·stant~y· degene~ated into hacknied a class which turned out more 
generalities concerning the· prob- than 80% of its members in the 
lems of getting commuters to come March elections, the DSA obtaIned 
to such events. The meeting seemed a total of 51 votes. A pross sect1o~ 
largely typical of the organization. of freshman class me:rnbers that: 
Perhaps any organization has the I interviewed were aware that the 
right to be judged on the basis of election had taken place; they merely 
its functionings rather than itf: did not have any idea what the Day 
methods. Wben, owing to certain Student Organization was. Me an-
alledged abuses by commuters using ingfully. one student commented: 
the lounge in Pope Hall, this same "I guess that this gives them only 
lounge was briefly closed, the D~C one choice, and one last chance •. 
might reasonably have been expected They can find a way to make them-
to come forth to express the griev- selves of use or they can go away 
ances of the persons it supposedly and leave us alone. Whatever they're 
represents. Eventually, through a trying to do or whatever theirprob-
dorm-:commutermeeting, the prob- lems are, they aren't doing--any.;;me.._ 
lem was theoretically solved by the <l.ny good-' , 
people depend upon the daily news-
paper and newscast for information. 
If they are given half-truth or· out-
right lies our system is resting on 
a false base. If these charges are 
proved to pe correct, our govern-
ment will Pe no better than those 
to which ri ~bjects politically. 
A second theory being sold to the 
American people is that of 'collec-
tive security.' Many people are not 
completely convinced that this 
country was.founded for that reason 
·as is stated in all forms of mass 
communication. The doctrine of 
'collective security' is a dangerous 
one to follow a.s this is what Russian 
~tJ.d Chinese communism is based 
upon. This is why Hitler committed 
his atrocities and why the McCarthy 
investigations were held. Several 
people say instead that this country 
was founded for individual liberty. 
No matter what the final conclusion 
is, one should not accept others 
explanations. but should search for 
the truth of the matter. 
Other trends the government is 
. taking can be found in its growth 
and remoteness. Independent com-
missions are being alarmed to de-
'clare citizens guilty prior to a trial 
which is contrary to the Constitu-
tion; Too often only· one side of 
a plan Is considered and very seldom 
is it related to the Integrated whole 
of our system. 
There is no one answer to the 
questions evolving from the growth 
of modern government. The only 
protection for the people from com-
plete alienation from our. system is 
Understanding- and working in and 
with it. If this is done we will ~nd up n6t as servants ~ told 
what to do,. but intelllgent leaders 
of a country wo:r:th .f~'ghting for.· 
BSe Hosts High 
School Conference 
A conference for high school stu-
dents was held at the College Mon-
day April. 1966. under the auspices 
of the Massachuse~ Bureau of 
Educat10n. The topic was "Respon-
sibility and the Individual in a De-
mocracy." Both Dr. Rondileau and 
Joyce Rodrigues gave welcoming 
addresses and were fOllowed by 
Rev.. Huffines with an invocation 
and Dean Harrington who. enjoined 
the studen.ts . to remember that de-
MEPHISTOPHELES 
Official standardized lap-hoards 
have been at a high premium in the 
Bridgewater black market lately. 
Ladcly, the only Senior not eli-
gible for the top secret test. filed 
official complaint with Mafterbeing 
OOaxingly expelled from the audi-
torium-Somebody had swipped his 
necessary, offiCial, standardized 
number two pencil. 
Friday's grateful escapees have 
,,"oted to increase 100 fold the ,ten 
cent investment of the would-be Mr.. 
,Molotov. BSC's candidate for Miss 
America made 'her' appearance -
turban, boa, and hairy legs. 
M's comment on the library noise: 
"It's that D--- owl and his potato 
chips." 
The Red Sea parted and BSC's 
chosen people made a quick .~xodus 
from lower campus last Monday. 
The only one that gave a hoot about 
the bomb was our feathered friend. 
It seems to M that candidates should 
'be embarassed to see their nam.es 
printed allover those diapers hang-
ing in the C Room. Are diapers 
an improvement over fly paper? 
And how many fiy vott;lS do they 
~xpect to catch -: . 
Is the new Alpha Upsilon House 
really going to be the Rob Roy? 
The G-d is dead movement Is fine. 
as long as it doesn't turn on me. 
Will whoever is attempting to make. 
the campus beautiful please not 
start by burning dovm the Men's, 
Dorm. 
BSC is . .g~lng to be named a poten-. 
Ual pocket of poverty due to un-
employment. 
Congratulations to the new SCA 
president--apathy is a tough guy to 
beat! 
mOei"Rcy is the -busine$s of all 
citizens. The next speaker was 
Carl L. Fuller who raised the ques-
tion, "Do Americans have a right 
to dishonor their country?" Mr. 
MerrU Hartshorn spoke next and 
raised the point that the laws are 
a posittve. not a negative factor in 
the preservation of liberty. John 
Giplln also gave an addresl!I. 
Theconference·was held with the 
olose cooperation of the Division 
of Soc1al Sciences and Dr. Jordan P. Fiore. . 
SPEAKING OF SPORTS News Briefs An interebting exhibit of oil paint-
ings by William Bureau has been 
arranged in the reading room of ,the 
Clement C. Maxwell Library. The 
exhibit is under the sponsorship of 
the Visual Arts Club. 
asc Suffers Two Early Losses In Track by Kevin J. Farrell 
The BSC track team is off to a slow start this year. Although the squad is well organized, under Manager Carl Vaughan and Coach Swenson, lack of depth has hurt Bridgewater's runners and field men as usual. 
BSC lost two track meets so far this season. One to Nichols Col-lege and the second to a powerful Fitchburg State College squad. Capt. Mike O'Connor, top point getter for the Bears, garnered two first places for BSC at the Nichols meet. 0 Connor's victories were in the 100 yd. dash and the broad jump. 
Paul Fairbanks and distance man Bob Burwood have added points to the Bridgewater score in the field events and distance runs re-spectively. Burwood, a senior, has ran both cross country and track, turning in fine performances, during his four years at BSC. Also placing for the Bears are Dan Smith and Ken Kirwin. Field ace Joe Roper, star tackle for the Bears football squad, competed ~ four events against Fitchburg and was the only winner for BSC. Roper took the shot put with a fine toss. N ext week Bridgewater State College hosts the Southern New Eng-land Conference on Wednesday at Legion Field. 
Bears Run Record To 2 and 8 
Fred LaChapelle and Dan Dodson pitched the two victories for Bridgewater, defeating Lyndon, Vt. and Lowell State College. Batting far over the .300 mark for BSC are shortstop Ken Dalzell and outfielder steve Anderson. 
Fine example of hard luck BSC losing four games by one point this season. However, school support at the games has been fin a and team spirit is excellent. 
Lack of proper practicing facilities at the college has hurt the team. 
Rival Stonehill defeated the Baars this year, 5-zip. BSC s home stand starts Saturday. The Plymouth state College 4 
baseball squad will be down from New Hampshire for that game. Next week the baseball team will host SMT! on Tuesday, Boston State on Wednesday, and Stonehill on Thursday at Legion Field. The final game will be pl§lyed May 18 against Fitchburg. 
DEAN JUNIOR COLLEGE 
SUMMER SESSION 
June 27-August 6 
High School Graduates 
College Students 
Continuing Education for Adults 
Aquabrytes Present 
Kaleidoscope 
Bull fighters, pom-poms and a 
Ut.tle red school house will be seen 
at '''Kaleidoscope''; the 1966 Aqua-
bryte production. This year there 
will be eleven numbers entirely 
written and directed by :members 
of the club. 
The water show, which will be 
presented this Friday and Saturday, 
- .M.ay$.and7,at 8:So....atthe-poolr.:will_ 
have as a general theme, growth and 
education. To carry this out, the 
directors have written numbers por-
traying various stages in develop-
ment from tiny tot to college grad-
uate. 
The costuming and lighting for the 
performance are colorful, and the 
mUSic which ranges from classical 
to show. tunes is bright. 
On May lv, 3rdhour 1n the Demon-
stration Room there will be a meet-
lng of all seniors who are graduating 
in June who have had NDSL loans 
. during their career at Bridgewater. 
There ar'e 20 jobs still available 
for the summer, progpaID. Further 
information will appear in Campus 
Comment. . A reminder to those who wish to 
fapply for NDSL loans: applications 
must be in my May 15. Applications 
a,re available in Office of Student 
Personnel. 
Bridgewater! s Organ Club will 
present "In Memoriam", an organ 
reCital tn memory of Charles E. 
Foth Sunday, May 15 at 3 p.m. Mr. 
Foth, who passed away last summer, 
was 'a, BSC faculty member and 
Organ Club advisor. 
James Goodwin, Kevin Wile md 
Richard. BSC students and alumni, 
will be the featured organists. No 
admission will be charged and a 
punch hour will follow the recital. 
Mr. Friedenfeld will give an il-
lustrated lecture on "Latin America 
Today", May 10. Tuesday at 7:30 
P. M. in Tillinghast Hall. All are 
invited. 
The new college parking lot. a-
.cross, 
The new college parking lot will 
be ready for commuters next Sep-
tember. It's entrance will be on 
Burell Ave. Later, an overpass for 
cars, over the railroad tracks, may 
be built. The lot is expected to 
eliminate completely the parking 
problem at Bridgewater. 
On May 26 and 27 the Follett 
College Book Co. will purchase 
from Bridgewater students any text 
books they wish to sell. The books 
may be sold inRoom2,Men'sSmok-
ing Lounge, Boyden Hall. 
BUDDY'S COFFIE SHOP 
SNACKS 
-.- ~" 
___ , ___ ,0. 
~ .. --.~~ .. ---.---.-~---
-
AND LI GHT LUNCHES 
COLLEGE MEETING PLACE 
Come on in for 
"COFFEE AND ENGLISH" 
Courses offered in English Compo-
sition and Literature, Short Story. 
Mathematics. Claculus. Physical 
Science, Biology, Chemistry, United 
States History. History of Western 
Civilization, Psychology, Sociology, 
Child P~ychology, Accounting, 
Typewriting, Economics and Crea-
tive Art. llli courses offered for 
credit. Call 528-9100 or write to 
Richard J. Ferris, Director of Ad-






Who is you ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question. 
LEGAN/S APOTHECARY 





JOIN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY CO·OP 
STATIONERY STORE 
CORR'S PRINT SHOP 
BRIDGEWATER 
SAVINGS B~NK 
Two Convenient Offices 
Bridgewater 
West Bridgewater 
Tibbett/s Barber Shop 
Where Your Patronage 
Is Appreciated 
STOP TO SHOP AT 
Snow/s Friendly Store 
Shoes and Casual Wear 
23 Central Square 








Your ideal date - Such a person exists, of course, but how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer processes 10,000 
names an hour. How long would it take you to meet and form an opinion of that many people? 
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons of the opposite sex. right in your own locale (or in any area of the U.S. you specify). Simply send $3.00 to Central Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlOok and background as computer science makes possible. 
Central Control is nationWide, but its programs are completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous and alert sub-
scribers, all sharing the desire to meet their ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and highly acceptable. 
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So hurry and send your $3.00 for your qUestionnaire •. 
CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc. 
22 Park Av'enue - Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
CHILSON'S 
EDMUND/S Nursery and Flo:t1'st For Mother's Day 
BARBER SHOP Potted Plants Floral Arrangements 
25 BROAD STREET Corsages 




The Faculty Wives Club is offer-
,ing its second annual full-tuition 
scholarship grant of $200 to aneedy 
JUnior girl in good scholastic stand-
ing who has contributed to the cul-
tural atmosphere at BSC. Any Junior 
girl interested in competing for the 
award should send a letter stating 
her qualifications to Mrs. Joseph 
DeRocco, 74 Union Street, Bridge-
water. Applications will be con-
sidered by the Scholarship Commit-
tee, consisting of Dean Ellen Shea, 
Dean Lee Harrington, and Mrs. 
DeRocco, until May 10. The award 
will be presented during the Honors 
Day ceremonies on May 17. 
The scholarship represents the 
proceeds from the Great Plays Film 
Series and the Foreign Film Festi-
val sponsored by the Faculty Wives 
Club and presented with the co-
operation of the Audio-Visual De.,.. 
partment at BSC. 
Summer Jobs 
Available On Campus 
Mr. Paul F. Kelley, the Financial 
Aid Officer, is currently holding 
interviews in the student Personnel 
Office in the 'Ad' Buildlngwith those 
students who want to work on cam-
pus for 10 to 13 weeks during this 
summer. There are forty positions 
to be filled; 18 secretarial, 9 cus-
todial, 6 lab assistants, 7 library 
assistants. Work starts June 3. 
Job allocations will be announced 
May 23. 
, There is only one eligibility re-
quirement: the family gross in-
come of the student must not be in 
excess of $8,000 yearly. 
Under provisions of the budget 
allotted by the state to Mr. Kelley 
for this summer employment, the 
students will be employed forty 
hours a. week at $1.25 an hour. 
Mr. Kelley will contact guidance 
'directors in the surrounding com-
munities to extend the work op-
portunity to any incoming BSC 
Freshmen. Currently there' are 
seventy five students working under 
___ !he_fag - sP1:'illg_g()llege "Work Study Programs. It is assumed that some 
of these will want summer employ-
ment. However, students not under 
the CWSP are §!t~lleligibl~. . .'. 
Phelan and 
Brennan 
Named to Team 
Dan Phelan and Ken Brennanhave 
been named to the first and second 
teams, respectively, of the Southern 
New England Conference all-star 
basketball team for 1965-66. Phelan' 
is also the fourth highest scorer in 
the conference this y~ar with 105 
points. 
The SNEC first team selections 
are Gary Liberatore and· Phil An-
dros of champion New Haven, Jim 
Gardner of SMTI, Frank Lisnowand 
Charles Schneider of Quinnipiac and 
Dan Phelan of ESC. Jack Schneider 
and Herman Strickland of QUinni-
piac. John Raslansky and Jack Nes-
bitt of New Haven and Ken Brennan 
of BSC were named to the second 
team. 
Liberatore of New Haven was top 
conference, scorer with 164 points 
in five games. Gardner of SMTI 
was second with 132points. Charles 
Schneider with 129, Phelan w1thl05, 
and Androl? with 100 points followed., 
COLLEGE 
STATIONERY SUPPLIES 
JOIN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY Co-oP 
STATIONERY STOR~ 
CORR'S PRINT SHOP 
BUDDY'S COFFEE SHOP 
SNACKS 2 BROAD STREET 
THE STUDENTS' 
MEETI NG PLACE 640 MBln St. Bridgewa1e:r: AND LI GHT LUNCHES 
J. J. Newber.ys 
, 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 






COLLEGE MEETING PLACE 
DAIKER'S FLOWERS Flowers Telegraphed 
Come on in for 18 Centra I Square TWO SHOPS Shbpping Plaza Bridgewater, Moss. 
West Bridgewater, Mess. 
"COFFEE AND ENGLISH" 
MONDA.YJ MAY 23 
8:) . EN 481 29 BI411 8128 to 
10: 0 
I 
10: ,() ED 480 8L 
ED 480(A),4) A 
to 
12.:.0 
DC 387 B25 
1-:00 OC 400-2 24 




WEDNESDA.Y, MAY 25 
B:3C HPEW 172 G119 
to HI III G 
10:2P HI 112 G 
HI 331 23 
HI 334 24 
10: 0 BI 292 S224 
HI 222 G 
to ED 316 SL 
ED 318 8L 
12:; 0 ED 320 8L 
ED 322:' SL 
I:CX AR 120 1 
ED 324 17 
to ED 339 36 
EN 332 29 
2*50 EN 333 29 
LF 302 2i 
OC 200-lL 25 
OC 200-2 24 
OC 200-9 23 
OC 200-10 20 
OC 200-12 35 
STATE COLJ:EGE AT BRIDGEWATEF. 
TENTATIVE EXAM SCHEDULE 
SENIORS 
8ENIOR EX.ilMINAT ION s.eHEDULE---SECOND SEMESTER 1965-1966 
TUESDA.Y" MAY 24 WEDNESDAY, MAY 25 THURSMY, MAY 26 FRIDAY, MA.Y 27 TUESDAY. MAY 31 
LI.381 L-33 AV 42:> 8101 ED 470 ED 454 A 29 .EN 393 29 MU 400 M CH 382 8208 EN 432 36 EN 451 36 MA412 81.28 
FE 181 3304 ES'362 8332 HPEW 41.0 29 PH 392 83:;2 E8i473 8307 ES 484 8306 
EO 400 8L HPEW 461 G119 PH 388 8205 ED 433 SL BI 405 8J28 CH 442: 8323 LI 481 1-33 HPEW 464 G1l9 liS 306 5306 EN 453 25 EN 452 36 HI 461 3& MA. 313 8332 H:t 451 36 LF 402 24 MA 40lt s206 MA. 402 8208 
ED 443 23 
MU 390 M ED 420 G HI 421 G EN 38S 29 
PS 401 -8203 AR 383 29 HI 471 G 
LF 384 24 ES 411 8304 EN 453 36 SO 401 36 
HI411 22 SO 402 29 
HI 413 30 
oc 385 A 
JUNIORS,SOPH'S, fROSH 
FRESH1·iEN~Ot.H.O uh..t!. ... JUNIOREXA1'llNA1'WN SCHEDLJLB-tiEUUND 5J:!:i'lliSTER 1965-1;ibb 
THURSDAY, MAY 26 FRIDAY, MAY 27 TUESDlLY J MAY 31 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1 THURSDAY, JUNE 2 
AV 310 A MA 102 G CH 142 
EN 101 24 BI110 G 'CH 132 SL MA 104 G nc 200-8 
EN 102 G BI 120 G LF 102,152,182 G MA 106 G 
1m 102 (Honors) 36 Es.182 S.L IF. 202 G MA 108 G OC 200-13 . 
E8 i92 SL to 102;152,192 G MA. 110 a 
• DC 200;"6 -"2"5' IS 102,15~J182 G RPEW 220 A 
ED 380 G OC 200-7 23 
OC 200-5 25 CH 242 8332 RPEM 393 G119 
OC 200-14 24 EN 393 29 
EN 212 8L BI 282 3128 ED 224 5L EN 200 36 EN 222 
·ES 200 G PH 180 G ED 224 (0-11) ·G RPEW 262 G119 MU 210 
ES 252 G· eH 180 G ED 226 G ED 360 M PH 182 
RPEW 252 . G120 PH 244 8L ED 280 G HPEW 351 0120 ED 372 
BI 385 'S128 PH 252 8207 HI 272 29 EN 386 
CR 344 5332 ES 306 ;3304 HPE.w 372 G1l9 HI 341 36 HI 316 
ES 372 6306 ED 310 29 HI 313 23 MA 304 S208 
ES 315 S303 ED 312 j6 HI 344 29 LF 382 21 
BI 399 8224 ED 314 17 PH 384 8205 
BI 395 S224 
HPEW11.6 G MU :).10 RL AR 391 29 HPEM ll6 Q 
HI 271 36 MU 320 (Gannon) M ES 351 8203 SO 280 30 AR ;H::I 
HI 318 23 ARllO G OC 200-15 25 ES 304 s)04 AR 280 
MU 320 (Hayward) M OC 200-16 24 EN 342 35 
DC 200-4 24 OC200-U 23 SO 300 SL 
OC 200-3 23 MU 120 M 
NO'rE: THIS EXAM SCHEDULE IS TENTATIVE. COJUlECTIONS OR OMISSIONS Wll..L AP'PEAR IN THE NEXT 












WEDNESDAY JUNE 1 
FRIDAY, JUNE 3 
ED 310 Burnell 
EK280 35 
BI 283 5222 
LI 210 SL 
MA. 202 S208 
